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fro Subscribers k Correspondents.
\t is with regret I have still to apologize for the delay that 

has occurred. The yet incomplete state of the office has chief
ly caused it, I hope however l shall soon overtake my- 
self, (if I may be allowed the Hibernicism,)&. get up my ar- 

by the end of Jan. till when I sblicit the public indul- 
I intended to have given a detail of the causes where-

rears 
gence.
by the reappearance of the woPk has been so long protract
ed, but space will not admit; but, as it is now going on a- 
gain, that is. of less consequence than to assure,k convince the 
public that 1 will endeavour to merit their continued patronage.

The piece signed Me, intended for this No.as also Scruta
tor, (with alterations,)are shut out. Observer; & many oth
ers, will be availed of, as occasion serves. The substance of 
Liberality, a Comedy, will appear in another shape. Las a 
Fcemina probably alludes to a subject already noticed; if fur
ther remarks are thought necessary they will be attended to. 
Allüm, inadmissible. Q.Q.Q,Q;.as well as othérs;are remind- 
éd of the necessity of always sending complete keys. A Cfct-

1

niTOR, A Barber,will please oserve mat mere winning is 
not admissible. Echo,No. 3, tho the poetry is very good,hae 
too trivial an aim: the author should employ his improving ta
lents on higher game. ÀMiNtoh’s verses, rejected.

In the Press, and Speedily vill he Published,
BY CHARLES FOTHERGILL, Esq.

York, U. C.
THE CANADIAN’S RIGHT THE SAME AS THE 

ENGLISHMAN’S.
Setting forth the antiquity, excellent design, use,office, and just privil

eges of J uries,—first writteh by Sir John Hawles, Knight;

St URSULA’S CONV ENT, or the NUN bf Canada. , 
The public are respectfully informed that the above Novel is in tht 

Press, and will be published as speedily tv possible.
Persons holding Subscription Lists are requested to lose no time 

transmitting them to the Herald Office.
Kingston, U. C. Nov. 2.3, 182T
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